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Is Apparent Success, Doctors
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Phone 753-1272
*

P.IL3CRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

*

We Have It- We WIII Get It - Or 1$ Can't Be
Rad

the MAGIVAC way of life
The finest built-in central vacuum

clean-

ing system for your home!

TINSLEY'S HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONINti
*- Telephone 753-4857 -

SIM10(111,11411111101.18MANigt)04%44WAWAlig

I

Shop Downtown

J IP
I.

MAYFIELD
CHRISTL3

P14

HEADQUARTERS
For . .
• Courteous Treatment
Greatest Selections

Major Colleges
Basketball Ratings

k" Convenient Shopping

A Bible Thought For Today

TIAMBAIKE

hi

Ten Years Ago Today

Twenty Years Ago Today

9ibu %tilt

f. 7t

y 11)1 (I

•
rAg_

1968 Torino 2-Door Hardtop

•

•

•
1968
1968 Torino GT Fostirack
Here
s a Better"Catch Up
"Idea:
'

TORINO--more car

Semis tram Jerry
Resta,rasun eserttorros

SERVICE
mow. 733 -513I

rite tooraii rre -.1
-

slant's.

•
(longer wheelbase, more room,smoother ride)
Compare sticker prices. You'll see
which Intermediate gives you more

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
ref ween
LOUISVILLE. MF.MPHIS. 1SHVII LE and ST! LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton. Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
1,1)11:V

584 241ri

Memphis

Nashville

258-8007

St Lou is

110

than 16 higher-priced
competing models

lir, et(4th'

641 SUPER SHELL

Murray _

I IP

11%•

In 14ervt.-•

WE rims

h

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Reports were received yesterday
morning that an escaped
federal convict landed on a
farm near Murray to refuel
his I
stolen airplane In which he
was making his desperate
flight
to freedom He has since been
caught In Jackson', Tennes
see
Sheriff Wendel Patterscn has
reported that Dr. Hal Houston's car which was stolen a
couple of weeks ago, was located 1
in Detroit, Mich. A few days
ago his Medical Alt was found
near Eggner's Terry Bridge
.
The 1947 mks inaleon,for hurley
tobacco opened to Kentucky this Week with some of
the highest average prices
ever
paid, the overall average being
$4859 per hundred pounds
The

i.IYFIELD, KY.

I

Mrs. Hugh F Wilson announ
ces the marriage of
bet
daughter, Clara Ann, to Wayne
C Mattingly of Clay. on
November 28

14.114•1111

SHOP DOWNTOWN

rrsE11151n

hog

Ia

• Greatest Savings

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
•

_

_ 525-1415

_ _ _ _ CEI -3275

_ 753-1717

INTFIRLINF TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES

for your money. Torino-with a full
116-in, wheelbase and Better Ideas.
Wherever you go, you'll dise Fended
Fer yew
sinallion see the
csmplele
of how fine elettri4
instru
Jesuar GAL
, shown
music de
"lA-a'OUt the
41(0

Complete Music Center"

eich's Music & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575
Murray, Ky.
JOE DOR SN
BOB FORSEE
Store Manager
4 Sales Manager

It's a great buy any time, but even
better now while your Ford Dealer's
making up for lost time.
Torino-Ford's newest bright ideal Six
spirited sizlossenger cats at the top of the
Foirlone
Torino GIs - hardtop,
convertible, and fostbock - nil come with
'fords brand-new 302-cu in V-13, wide-ovol

toes, GT stripes. GI wheels, venttess sirfa
windows and wall-to-woll carpeting
The Torino 2-door hardtop and 4-door
sedan have luxurious interiors yo Ye never
seen before in curs at this price. The Torino
Squire station wagon has simulated wood
paneling outside, the leathery look of vinyl
inside and the convenience of Ford's 2-way
Magic Doorgate.
Eight other Foldanes- Including o Fairlone
500 fastback that snots six-give you Torinoinspired styling, too Whichever you choose
-Fairi.ine or Torino - choose it now while
your Ford Dealer is going all-out to make
up for lost time. '

•

See the man with Better Ideas-Better Deals ...your Ford Dealer.
701 Main Street

"AAOKS INC.
Phone 753-5273

•

Murray-, Kentucky
IM111•11

-
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Television Schedules
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WLAC-TV

WSIX-TV
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ettunnel I
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Tuesday, December 6, 1967

•

[1! 00
15
:30
'
:45
113 :00
:15
:50
:45
:00
:16
:30

•

TUTSDAY EVENDm PROGRAMS
Dateline Today
,
1*
I Newbeat
I
Sports. Weather I Weather, Sports
I
I Dream of
I Death Valley Days I Darrieen's
Jeannie
I
I
Jerry Lewis Show I Marshal Dillon
I
"
"
"
Moyle
"
"
"

Red Skelton Hour

I (Thos morning
I World
I CBS TV Reports

I The I▪ nvaders

:45
:00 10:00 News
:15 Weather. Sports
:30 Tonight Sheer
:45
"

A

Hollywood Palace

• if

I Rig Newt
I Weather Sports
I Million I Movies

:15
:45

Bilbrey's is literally bursting at the seams with Christmas
gifts for every member of the family. Gifts for the home,
too, that will make life more enjoyable
for the family!

INTPD

10

1,

Gdrillas

10:00 News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop Show

)1
•

"
•
"

I

Wednesday, November 29, 1967
WEDNESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
--ate-•••••--:00 Royce and the
re
:16 Early Birds
•45

I Country Junction
I with Radio EMI
"
I
.
I
I rout
"
, Junction
Weather I wit Eddie Hill

"

:00 Today
10
*45
:00
:11
:$0
:45
:04

• .

to :11

110
:46
:00
15
:30
:46
:eo
711
:50
:46

'III
'
.
•

•

Today
"

Jefolnalle Special

5

I Romper Hoorn
with Mir Nancy

:16

I IlleeerlY

Hillbillies

1111

-

•

•

Dada

:15
"
:50 '
"
itis hos Per Tour
:21 Life
:8
40
5
TVG
:11
:In
:46
:00
:15
10
:45

"
10'00 News
Weather Sports
The Too light
Show

Orson

Aarss

H. and Mso

TURKEY
Ft5!:
POULTRY
_`.:EF
VEGETABLES
COLO C1.1TS
TOMATOES

1

i

only

CAKE

II
FRUITS

i

I
I

$34"

II

i

I

"FUR"

COMPLETE WITH:
IN1

•3 large 5-qt. disposable bags, plus 1 permanent
cloth filter bag.

i

i •

Dm= up

Removable attachment caddy.

I The Second nwo.•
deed Tears
kat Patrol

BoRG

g

Rug 700t with self-adjusting brush.

il

I Plan "ig
Use Our Lay...Awai.
Ig

10.00 News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop
Show

easily

for laundering and

SCALE

y

oil!.
,1113
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WITH ADJUSTABLE BREW SELECTOR
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Choke of beautiful colors
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THE PERFECT GIFT ...
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SA9995
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Since 1886

with extra good trade

Murray Marble
Works

The Townsend

Builders of Fine Memorises
Porter White . Manager
7E3-2512
111 Maple Bt.

NOW ONLY

Model C-116

1I
I

$I598
RI
kt
11/1

S
i

lElm

Mil

Folks, you can buy a whole

i

• Complete with control cordset and new high-dome
lid design that offers up to 40% more capacity
than previous models.
• Easy to clean - just remove control and immerse
in sudsy water.

a...,a ea...a..

TV SERVICE
CENTER
Per TIGERS only

Man's Friend

lertgalean Panetela

OPEN TILL 8 P.M.

eo KINO
'EDWARD

EACH NITE T1L XMAS
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
— NOT 90 DAYS!

Amorrea'• Lamest Selling Cigar

'la

-.;
'o.
ok

c,ty
up
.
V AcL8UcE
FEATURES INCLUDE
cPACKEDcapacity
• Makes any strength of
coffee from mild to strong
•Automatically keeps coffee
warm even after brewing

for your guide when filling
•Chrome plated copper body
.taini'etss tsteel lid
anedats
•large see through glass
bubbler on !;c1 base and

•Convenient cup

•H
e s 211
handle

cycle is completed

markings
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Shop Bilbrey's

110-g

Where You Can
°

D5000
Stand

11144 Shop With Confidence
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II
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BURE
CAR
T
&
HOME
SUPPLY
EASY

ing your Color TV and Appliances.

753-5M5
312 N. 4th
As Always, A Working

li

IIPOICOMMLIMANCIIINIMInest.T00094

g
.
• Sakes - fries - stews.
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flock of Turkeys with what
you save with us when buy-

ONLY

$1198
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I
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MODEL 0-12

g
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1
with New HIGH-DOME LID i
1 G. E. Record Player 111 ii
I
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t

COLOR TV
Only

COFFEE MAKER

11111

stick. right back again.

AUTOMATIC SKILLET

miammisameamew

i NEW! LOW PRICED i
sitil

'.

Mg. easy - nmding dbl. and
Borg precision mechaniam.

ociswim:Num

glil:i
g_i_

made 'fur". which slips off

!_l.

w•en.eaar Nits
movie

your ball with

ful' iuzury! This scale has
,..n, warm mat of man-

IIiiiiiiii. ificiiiii'
•Full set of versatile cleaning attachments.

$988

‘
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•"Twin clean

ONLY

PERSONAL COLOR TV NODEL 142111041114 .

I,

i
a

L...

I
I

This Beautiful
4-Way Combination

•

HAM
BRE,

I

i

Dundee and the

Stu Room
Weather. Snorts
Million I Movie

ROASTS

I
i

* CHRISTMAS *
* SPECIAL *
For

KNIFE

Ckistros

AUTOMATIC CORD REEL
11/ACUUM CLEANER

LOUISVILLE ESTABLISHED
of
worn of LowevItle at the To
In 1780 the virginal' Legislature
the Ohio.- *Med by thers-Oov.
paned an "act establishing the
In 1112g LouThames Jefferson
isville was incorponyuid ea a oil,
and received its first charter.

•

SLICING

•Swivel-tracking caster for ease in handling.

"
"

w-76-01 1 -ft

if

ELECTRIC

I NEW!
i

--le Komin.
- TodA;;.--rflewibetit ---.
Weather Iltimig
"
:05 firorta sr...thee
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Pick A IMOW
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Concentration
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I
i13111011MBISSIESIMEERIBM Sig MIMIIZIIREnif TM ftifsaVezi
.
MIMS MEM111304
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"
I
I
Personality
I Andy of Wayb.rryT Hoses Your
i
"
"
I Mother-hi-Taw
I
Hollywood
I Pick Van DPite
I ramify flame
I Show
"
Sentare'
I
Jeonardy I — ---I-Love Of - 7.11e----7
-Everyhofire — —
"
"
News
I
Talking
I
I Search for Torn
Rye Otiose
I Donna Reed
"
I illuilding Light
I
"

I World at Nocii-r-T-The Ictigithee
:IN The Noon
.
15 Show with
I !Moths C,olly
.
It Judd Collins.
I As Th‘ World
.
.46 Moore. Noss - I Turns
fe.. le a 'Many T•oe riev. fif 0111
The NesrlYi
ill
flame
•16 Lives
I Splendored Thtng
Dream Girl
.10 'The Doctors
1.trogiert.e.
I As
of 'VI; News
46
"
1 Hour Party
—Tiloneral
04 Another
---1-T0 Tau the Troth
"
Howpital
News
.16 World
I
Dark Shadows
I Edge of Night
:110 You Pont Say
-'41
"
"
''
I
rIT. Isaias
-Thiellatch flaute
--1--The Secret
flame
"
• News I Mom
Pets* Movb
'tstones I Paseword
:30 Pe. Plin
'
'
- :45
"
I
_
.
141g Skew
:011 ler. Make • —1--The
.
1"
.
a
I
30
11 Ralphl Emery
1(1111
:45 Show
_I
Peter Jennings
:00 '
j The ..imig w
ilniZare
and the News
:15
"
Maverick
:30 Iluntley-DrinkI It,
'"In, News
1
"
I with Prookite
1:41 ley Report
,F

—

MI

Perfect for
slicing:

-tn .11
•

e ect our Gifts Now
and use our
LAY AWAY PLAN

I Family Theatre
I
"
I Highway Patrol
"
I
I The Med Show
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Wake Up Your

PERISTALSIS a

SHOES

SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the miiscular action
of vita digestive system When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials MD build up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, unoomfortable. stuffed.
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives effective, temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the
glowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis,
' So if you're sluggish due to h.. regularity. take Carter's Pills to
stake up your peristalsis and you'll
• &wpm back to your szialling best.
Whim of satisfied' users take
- Carter% MOM effective temporary relief of irregularity. Why
dont you te..
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Cook's Jewelry

Your Ashland Oil Defiler offers
you superior products, too—like
Valvoline Motor Oil and Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline.
So drive in and see your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. All
the "little extras" in his service
put "extra go" in your carl

I

•

And Be Your

You can put confidence In your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer. He cares. And he backs
this up with expert knowledge on
proper car care. He is thorough,
accurate, conscientious, reliable
—you can count on it
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MARTIN OIL CO. CYPRESS RESORT
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— OPLN THE YEAD ROI NO —

—FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —

so COVERED DOAT SLIPS FOR RF.NT
so LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR TIENT
EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
so ALL FISHLNG SUPPLIES & BAITS
so PICNIC & FOOD surretes

"
"
Smartin Up With Martin
East "lain Street

Phone 753-9119

ErCILANAN, TENN. - ROrTE 2
PHONE (Arta C.Qde 90D 247-3311

Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street

Phone 753-68041

We Spectal:ze 71
so AETO RADIOS
Also Serize
to TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
10
.Tv SETS
GOOD SUPPLY of
SPEAKERS and
ANTE-NN

SUPERIOR
,LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753-1613

ANDREWS RADIO-TV SERVICE
Hours: 7e.nt. tot pm.

:_06 NO 4th Street

Murray. Ky.

O.S . tb St. - Murray

MORGAN'S

ROSE'S

RESTAURANT

WHEEL.,
,ALIGNMENT

On Cypress Creek

Our Rabbit Hunters are good sportsmen, good hunters and
thoroughly nice gentlemen. You always knew that? WejLaa
we are just beginning to fully appreciate this knowledge you
.
folhave possessed for so long. We are indeed grateful to the
lowing gentlemen for sharing liCbit of their sport with our
readers and us. It's much easier to read of someone else and
their skill than to share your own which is one reason we
appreciate these hunters so
Mr. Elmo Gardner, Mr. Ed Knight and Mr. Max Morris
answered our urgent pleas to allow us to photograph their
game. Thursday. November 30th, these gentlemen bagged 12
of the largest swamp rabbits we have ever seen! Bub Parker:
these rabbits were as large as your tallest tales indicated.
Sorry we doubted -flier existenre of your swamp-gleete. We're
convinced!!
Beagles aiding in the hunt "Amos" and "Andy" owned by
F.d Knight; "Ted", -Ed","Red" and "Walter", owned by Max
Morris; two "Rowdys", "Rough", -Jeff" and -Little John",
owned by Elmo Gardner. We lived within a block or two of
Mr. Gardner for the past twelve years and never suspected
he owned the Beagles or that he loved rabbit hunting. We
leariui much about Ed Knight last year (tram Bill Mohun, dro) but were never lucky enough to contact him. Below Ls a
picture of the three hunters and their gamalelentlemen, we
thank you for your cooperation.

re' MINOR REPAIRS

.22 PISTOLS
SHOTGUNS
,
PUMP GUNS AUTOMATICS
HEAVY LOAD SHELLS .. $1.99
- ---

CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF -SERVICE

; • WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER
210 Main Street
Phone 753-5817 I
t

6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR

•

C. E. CAIN, JR.

HUGHES PAINT STORE
• IIY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street

• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky

Quality Job Printing

• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642

Spann Et Wilson
Insurance &-Real Estate
Special For This Week ...

For the Finest- People on Earth

4 Bedroom House on Broad Street

504B Main Street
Phone 713-4662
Murray, Kentucky

WARD - ELKINS

Phone 753-3263

BOONES, INC.

Our New Gun Department

'Have All Makes of Guns

We

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1403 College Farm Road

NATE BEAL, Gulf Distributor.

CCII(;111..C.r,

GARROLIVOLKSWAfiEN

GULF SOLAR HEAT s IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED l'OR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT

INCORPORATED
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7534933
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CARROLL
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Murray, IC y
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so TIRES

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Call 4.1,673496
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loo USED CARS

Your Gun Headquarters

so TIRE BALANCING
so BR .
1 KE 'SERVICE

FOR THE BEST IN.
or. ItE0AsTED CHICKEN
so CATFISH
so STEAK DINNERS
so SEA FOOD

HUTSON

BILBREY'S

1"f ','•• -11-I37!

Sib & POPE R

Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TR ANSPORTATION (ENTFR"
COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE

DEPENDAEl.i. 1 • I
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HOW DEEP ARE THE FISH'
With an eleetronic fish finder the well-equipped antler has helf his problem. eav
ed. He knows how deep the fish are. But he must stil' figure oat haw to get a lure t
the right depth and keep it there. It is always easy. The well-taia !led fisherman, Carl
Lowrance, who invented the electronic Fish LO-K-TOR. passes al-sa some widely tested Ups on the subject.
First he has all his lines marked at five toot intervals. By counting tae marks as
line plays out he measeres the depths at which he fishes. He uses regular black household dye dissolved in hot (but not boiling) water. Wrap the new mononlanont around
a board five feet long Set the end of the board in the Wye for 20 minutes.
How de you measure depth of ybut in'!" at night? Carl uses a "count-desvn- method. He checks his various lures to.see how last they sink as he counts, Then by counting at the same speed he can place a lure at the deeired depth even when a:,
see.
For trolling, once you've learned how much marked line will put a lure at a given
depth, you can work if at the same depth any timd with an equal amount of line and
the same speed.
Fishermen interested in more on eleetrcnic fishing woold profit by sending Lowrance Electronics Mfg. Corp., 'nibs, Okla. 74115. $200 for a copy of Carl'abook, "The
of katatzscale

753-3571

403 South 2nd Street
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Lett to right. above. Orli Cart. Mae Morris and Ed Knight.
The itisketa they are pr..utity displaying ars'12 swamp rabbit'''.
•
•
•

Mr. Ed Phillips was cut up like a can of Burgett (last week)
by Junior, ect we really should set the rented straight He is
a good sport, a good la nter and a nice fellow, but just can't
say things like that. Stlil say his son, Larry, can shoot rings
around Pop. Right Larry?
•
•
•
,et+
Sammons
are a pair of nice
John
Hilton Iline'es Sr.. and
eentiernera but friend watch John. He ran cut you down so
neatly it take^. a.. Week to realize you met the master! Mr.
Flusher is quiet and almost shy.
•
•
•
Someone says yo;irs truly "looks like death eating a
cracker". You're nett - bring on the crackers.
•

•

•

Mr. J. C. Maupin, of 1602 Ryan Ave., got his deer again
this past seoson. We fa ally got his picture back so here Ls
the story. The deer weighed 122 pounds field dressed, had 4
points and was taken in Tennessee with a 30-06 rifle.

Murray, Kentucky

MILLER
Funeral Home

LIBERTY
Super Market

"Your Competent Funeral

Sturria a Largest and Most Modern Market

Home"
Phone 492-8724
HAZEL, Kvcrrc-xv

Treasure Chest Stamps

We Give
-OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Miele Highway
Murray, Kentucky

THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
rhnne

VOLENE YOUNG
-::MARIE LASSITER
Murray, Kentuelty

III

4th Street

"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"

Finally found the info on these two hunters. IRess Darnell,
Farmington Route 1, got his 10-point white tail deer in the
Land Between the Lakes game preserve. The deer was taken
with a 30-06 rifle, and weighed 176 pounds field dre:sed.
Porter Mangrum, Farmington, bagged the 8-point, 115
pound (field dressed) white tail deer in the LBL region. His
weapon, a 30-06 rifle.
You'll remember last year — Mr. Darnell is one of the
gentlemen who brings his fish home in a pickup truck. Hill
Gardner, Bill Mohundro and Mr. Darnell shared fish with the
entire neighborhood.,

•••
•

J. t'.
•

GOOD FISHING ALL YEAR LONG—In
ntueky the lisping season is always
open and, according to .the State Parks D4art.rnent, good catches are made at
all Kentucky reservoirs during the late fall and winter months. Testifying to this;
fact are Byron Watson of Lexington and John Lyon of Frankfort who took this
string of mixed bass from Lake Cumberland. State Park boat docks remain open
a'ear-rouno to accommodate fishermen.

.4.

1

•

and his Seer.
•
•

Archery Deer Hunting. Deer hunters have more areas in
which to hunt than they have tied since the turn of the centaxa,
. This year the whole state Is open to archery marksmen
who will have two full months in which to hunt in the area
of their thrice. The season opened on October 1 and continued teroughout that month. Now another season will run the
duration of December. liwiters may take the deer in daylight
hours only: With a long bow; with barblees arrows with broadhead points at least seven-eights of an inch wide. And only
one deer may be taken a year in both the gun and archery
season combined. A deer hunting permit, plus a valid huntins
license, is required and once a deer is killed a tag provided
Must be attached to a bone of the hind leg so that It cannot
be removed without destroying the tag. The tag must remain
on the deer until it is processed arid Packaged.

4

fleS4 Darnell (left) and Porter Mangrum

with tliehadeer.

